
 Advantages
Easy to pack-out at Clinician sites 
“One-Touch” Activation starts 
cooling the payload compartment 
No gel packs or conditioning required 
Choose from 48-hour and 96-hour 
duration shippers 
Responds and adjusts to varying ambient
temperatures

Advanced shipping systems provide CAR-T organiza�ons with a 
range of inbound and outbound cell therapy transport solu�ons 

Ma

Healthcare con�nues to be posi�vely impacted by the 
con�nuous advancements in technology associated with 
trea�ng cancer pa�ents. CAR-T cell therapy companies 
are now leading the way to transform cancer treatments 
and resolve basic challenges that have restricted pa�ent 
care for years. NanoCool plays a key role in these advance-
ments supplying 2 to 8°C shipping systems and dry ice 
shippers to CAR-T companies to insulate and protect cell 
therapy products during transport.

“One-touch” ac�va�on commences cooling of 2 to 8°C shipping systems without condi�oning

NanoCool’s most popular shipping packages used by CAR-T companies

NanoCool™ Universal Systems – for 2 to 8°C shipments of blood storage bags

Product Outer dimensions (mm/in.) Usable space (mm/in.) Weight (kg/lbs) Dim weight (lbs)Temperature (°C)
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 Advantages
Advanced VIP insulation technology 

Ideal for shipping -65°C products

Utilizes less dry ice to reduce transit costs 
and freight surcharges 

Small footprint requires less storage space 

Environmentally-friendly shippers feature 
low CO2 output

 Advantages
Qualified to ship -65°C product payloads up to 96 hours 

Easy to pack-out at Clinician sites 

Requires less dry ice than other comparable insulated 
shippers 

Lower overall transportation costs 

Advanced VIP insulation eliminates re-icing costs 

Designed with novel spacer solution 

Safe alternative to vaporized N2 systems

To learn more about our complete range of products, please visit www.nanocool.com 
or contact Vince Paolizzi at vince.paolizzi@pelican.com. +1 484 716 9958

NanoCool

NanoCool provides the following products: insulated shipping containers, insulated shipping boxes, refrigerated shipping containers, dry ice shipping boxes and packages, thermal
packaging, temperature controlled shipping, cool packaging, cold chain packaging, and cold shipping boxes.
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NanoCool™ Insulated Shippers – for dry ice shipments of cryogenic cassettes and blood bags

11.3 x 8.9 x 10.48.22-1191030 14.0 x 12.9 x 14.336 27418.5

9.3 x 8.5 x 7.92-98830 5.7 12.3 x 11.5 x 11.720 21010.4

Payload (inches)Product
Weight 
empty (lbs) Outer dimensions (inches)Max dry ice (lbs) Max duration (hrs)Payload (L)

Payload (inches)Product
Weight 
empty (lbs) Outer dimensions (inches)Max dry ice (lbs) Max duration (hrs)Payload (L)

DeepFreeze™ Shipper - for dry ice shipments of blood bags and cryogenic vials
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